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Menter II – the final cut!
T

HEY say that sequels never
work, right? Wrong! Menter II –
the DVD is being launched after 12
months of work in 2 continents, 4
countries, countless interviews with
the movers and shakers of the day
and a couple of interesting
encounters with Bedouin nomads! It
promises to be one of the most
exciting diocesan resources available
anywhere.
So, what can you expect when
you load the DVD into your
machine? Firstly a production of
broadcast quality with no dodgy
home video shots that will leave you
(and your friends) cringing. Secondly
a series of presentations that are fast
moving and engaging – no talking
heads here. And thirdly an
opportunity to follow a whistle stop
tour of Christian faith in an accessible
way.
The DVD follows a standard

by Andy John
format – each session lasts between
15 – 20 minutes and begins with an
introduction to the theme. Then it’s
off to the Holy Lands to explore the
events and where they happened. If
you want to know more about the
suffering of the Crucified God, a
good place to begin is in the Garden
of Gethsemane and that’s exactly
where we were for session 7, Faith
Issues. Then it’s back to the studio
to open up the themes described in
the Holy Lands presentation. Of
course we all want to know if what
happened there has any relevance for
today and that’s why the session
continues with the homelands
material and interviews before a final
summing up in the studio.
The DVD follows the themes to
the letter in the first booklet version
so it will be easy to add to the DVD,

pick up with advance preparation for
the following week or simply watch
and chat, as they say. It’s a flexible,
open and partly bilingual resource
that could happily be used at a Cake
and Coffee occasion, in the home or
at church. The press launch will be
later in the spring and there will be
a training day on 23rd June for
clergy and course leaders to assist
us in running the course and using
the material.
This may not be Golden Globe
material and there won’t be any
BAFTA’s either but it is a product
you can use with confidence and
more importantly it allows us to tell
a story that’s utterly compelling and
life changing. As each session
concludes with the words, it really is
now over to you.

Prynu’r Pris?
Diocesan Advisor on Rural Matter, Eileen Davies, comments on the recent report
from the Church of England’s Ethical Investment Advisory Group on Fairtrade
and the effects that supermarkets have on British farmers. Chair of the Church
in Wales’ Ethical Investment Group, John Holdsworth, also shares his views in
English on page 3
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DY’ch chwi yn hoffi cael
bargen? Ydy’ch chwi yn
hoffi bwyd rhad, prynu un a chael
un am ddim? A’i gofynnion
cwsmeriaid mae’r
archfarchnadoedd yn ei hateb, neu
elw iddynt eu hunain? Beth yw’r
pris sydd yn cael ei dalu am fwyd
rhad, achos rhaid sylweddoli nid
oes yr un peth am ddim? Dyna rai
o’r cwestiynnau a geisiwyd ei
hateb gan arolwg a wnaethpwyd

gan yr Eglwys yn Lloegr, yn dwyn
y teitl, “Mae Masnach Deg yn
Cychwyn Gartref.” Mae
amaethwyr Prydain yn talu y pris
eithaf i gyflenwi y farchnad gyda
bwyd rhad, sef ei dyfodol, ei
cynhaliaeth. Ni all yr un diwydiant
ddal i gynhyrchu bwyd ar golled,
er engrhaifft – cost cynhyrchu un
blodfresych yn 35 ceiniog,
gwerthir i’r archfarchnad am 14
ceiniog, prynwyd gan gwsmer am

£1. Mae’r pris mae ein hieuenctid
yn ei dalu yn dangos yn eglyr, nad
ydynt am fod yn ran o ddiwydiant
sy’n ffaelu, nid oes yna ddyfodol i
fusnes ar golled a hynny er mwyn
cyflawni gofynnion cwsmeriaid.
Pan fyddwch yn siopa wnewch yn
siwr eich bod yn gwybod o lle
mae eich bwyd yn dod? Dylai
bwyd sydd a label cynnyrch o
Brydain, gynnwys bwyd sydd
wedi ei fagu a’i feithrin ym
Mhrydain, as nid ei brosesu yn
unig, neu ei bacio ym Mhrydian.
Oes angen felly labeli gwell? –
Tarddiad gwreiddiol y bwyd,
arwydd marchnad deg – pris teg
am fwyd wedi ei gynhyrchu i’r
safon uchaf o dan ganllawiau a
rheolau llym. Nid oes yr un
ffermwr am driniaeth arbennig,
dim ond tegwch – pris teg am
ddiwrnod teg o waith. Felly, pan
fyddwch yn siopa, gofynnwch eich
cydwybod – pwy ydwyf yn ei
gefnogi – pwy sy’n elwa, a’i yr
economi leol? – Mynnwch fwyd
da, gwir flas, heb drafaelu i ben
draw y byd. Beth fydd ar eich
bwydlen, ac am ba bris?

Catalyst events – centre pages

Preparing to film for the Menter DVD at Manger Square,
Bethlehem

A Festival
of Church Life

10am - 5pm
Saturday July 5th
Carmarthen Showground
Arts & Media Events
Children’s Party Tent
Issues Tent
Worship Tent
Resources Tent
Youth Zone

A day out for the whole family
in the Diocese of St Davids
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Coming to a parish near you soon – the Catalyst poster
hopes to draw the attention of a wide audience to the
Diocesan event on July 5th

Am ddim Free
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Y Corff Llywodraethol i benderfynu ar
fater cysegru merched yn esgobion

Reflection
Mr Wonka shrugged his
shoulders and turned his back
on them. He hated it when
people got grabby and selfish.
Let them fight it out among
themselves, he thought, and he
walked away. He walked slowly
down toward the chocolate
waterfall. It was an unhappy
truth, he told himself, that nearly
all people in the world behave
badly when there is something
really big at stake.
– Roald Dahl, Charlie and
the Great Glass Elevator

I

N recent weeks we have experienced people behaving very
badly in relation to Rowan
Williams. Something big was and
is at stake, issues such as National
Identity and the place of religion in
society. Big questions, the biggest
questions in fact, such as who are
we? And where is meaning in life
to be found? Numerous people
clearly felt that they had much to
gain and much to lose.
As we prepare for Easter and the
Resurrection it is worth reminding
ourselves that the Resurrection life
is one, and will be one, in which
there is nothing left to gain and
nothing left to lose. Having gained
everything in a life of perfect union
with God what else could there
possibly be to gain? As such there
will be nothing left to lose either. A
life of perfect communion without
inequality or ego. From such a
radical perspective all the pettiness
of this life will surely seem utterly
ridiculous. All the struggles for
status, power, wealth and influence.
All the needless offence taken and
injury given, all will seem ridiculous
in the light of the Resurrection. We
believe that Resurrection to be
nothing less than the Truth. It casts
its light into our lives now. If this is
the life we desire then by the grace
of God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
we should try and live that life in
our present lives. To put it off as
some future reality is a denial of a
present truth, Christ is Risen, he is
risen indeed, Alleluia!
Rushing to judge others is a
denial of that Resurrection life, it is
bound up with those ridiculous egos
from which we are seeking to
escape. So if it is not too late to take
up something else for Lent how

Y

MHEN ychydig dros
bythefnos (2-3 Ebrill 2008),
bydd Corff Llywodraethol yr
Eglwys yng Nghymru yn cyfarfod
yng Ngholeg Prifysgol Cymru,
Llanbed, er mwyn trafod Bil i
alluogi ordeinio merched yn
Esgobion. Mae egwyddor y mater
eisoes wedi ei drafod unwaith o’r
blaen y llynedd ond yn y cyfarfod
hwn y bydd y mater yn mynd i
bleidlais.
A yw’r amser wedi dod felly
i’r Eglwys yng Nghymru gymryd

Y Tra Barchedig Ddr Katharine
Jefferts Schori – Esgob
Llywyddol Eglwys Anglicanaidd
yr UDA. A fydd Cymru hefyd ag
Archesgob benywaidd yn y
dyfodol?

about this, how about giving a word
of praise and encouragement rather
than one of condemnation? Archbishops, bishops, priests, teachers,
all sorts of people, even politicians
and journalists do their best. People
are all too ready to condemn them
when things go wrong, but all too
reluctant to praise them when things
go right. Why should a letter, e-mail
or phone call of thanks or encouragement be so much harder
than one of complaint?
Anastasis, Atgyfodiad, Resurrection – it is all about being built
up not knocked down.
– Matthew Hill

Matthew Hill, new chaplain at
the University College,
Lampeter comes from the
Diocese of Llandaff where he
was Minor Canon at the
Cathedral before becoming
Rector of Dowlais and
Penydarren.
Matthew is married with
two young children. He has
been warmly and
enthusiastically welcomed
and embraced into the
University setting as well as
the Diocese.

Next Month the Governing Body of the Church in Wales debates
and votes upon a bill to enable the ordination of women to the
episcopate. Here, Siôn Brynach casts an eye over the bill and its
accompanying literature
y “cam nesaf rhesymegol hwn” –
fel y’i gelwid gan y Canon
Richard Pain yn ei araith i
gyflwyno’r bil y llynedd?
Dywedodd bryd hynny taw’r
‘norm’ eglwysig yw bod unrhyw
offeiriad yn ddilys i’w ethol hefyd
yn esgob. O fabwysiadu’r newid
hwn, “byddai’r drefn yn cael ei
chysoni â’r norm hwnnw, integriti
urddau eglwysig yn cael ei gynnal
a’r sefyllfa annaturiol bresennol
yn cael ei rhesymoli”. Dywedodd
hefyd fod yr “anghysonder
presennol yn pylu grym yr
Efengyl gan roi’r argraff o
ragfarn, yn enwedig gan fod sawl
talaith o fewn y Cymundeb
Anglicanaidd eisoes wedi
ordeinio merched i fod yn
esgobion.”
Dywed yr Archesgob Barry
Morgan fod y Fainc Esgobion yn
unfarn unfryd wrth gefnogi’r
egwyddor y dylid ordeinio
merched yn esgobion. Ar yr un
pryd maent yn mynegi’r awydd i
ddarparu gofal a chefnogaeth
fugeiliol i’r rheini na allant mewn
cydwybod dderbyn cam o’r fath.
Ond mae’r Archesgob yn glir
hefyd na ellir gwneud hynny trwy
gael goruchwyliaeth esgobol
amgen – fel yr argymhellir gan
Credo Cymru. Rhwyg

digyfaddawd fuasai canlyniad
mabwysiadu’r fath drefn, gydag
un o’r ddwy eglwys gyfochrol heb
fod mewn cymundeb â’r llall yn ôl
yr Archesgob. Dywed yn ei nodyn
i gyd-fynd â’r bil, ei bod hi’n
debyg na fyddai’r ‘eglwys amgen’
yn cydnabod urddau esgob
benywaidd, urddau unrhyw un a
fyddai wedi ei ordeinio ganddi,
nac o bosib urddau unrhyw un a
fyddai wedi ei chysegru hi yn
esgob. Rhybuddia hefyd y byddai
datblygiad o’r fath yn arwain at
bob math o drafferthion ymarferol
a llywodraethol o fewn
esgobaethau – sut er enghraifft y
buasai plwyf ynteu gynulleidfa yn
penderfynu ymuno â’r eglwys
amgen?
Er y trafferthion gydag
argymhellion Credo Cymru, mae’r
Archesgob yn pwysleisio’n glir
hefyd y consýrn bugeiliol sydd
gan y Fainc dros y rheini sy’n
gwrthwynebu’r datblygiad ar sail
cydwybod, ac mae’n debyg taw
dyma fydd y prif faen tramgwydd
yn nhrafodaethau mis Ebrill gydag
union ystyr ‘darpariaeth fugeiliol’
yn parhau’n annelwig braidd ar
hyn o bryd.
Sut felly y mae Esgob
Tyddewi y Gwir Barchedig Carl
Cooper yn ei gweld hi?

Health, Well-being
and Support Services

N

HS Direct Wales is a bilingual
health advice and information
service available 24 hours a day,
every day. You can call us on 0845
46 47 (local rate call from a landline)
if you are feeling unwell, or require
information on local health services,
conditions, treatments or patients
rights. If you are deaf or hard of
hearing you can contact us by
textphone on 0845 606 46 47,
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week or call us through the RNID
typetalk on 1 8001 0845 46 47.
Following research which
reveals that four out of five (78%)
adults in Wales have access to the
internet and two-thirds (64%) use it
to find health information and local
health services, NHS Direct Wales
also re-launched its website giving
patients and public much more
information to make decisions about
their own health and care. The
website now offers dynamic new
services such as a bilingual A – Z
health encyclopaedia, detailed health
information and more local service
searches including a ‘Health, Well-

being and Support Database’. This
database holds information on a
variety of health and well-being
services across Wales from both the
statutory and voluntary sector,
including condition specific groups,
to exercise referral schemes; Expert
Patient programmes; community
transport schemes and befriending
groups. Information on local groups
and services can also be sent by text
from the website to a visitor’s mobile
phone, free of charge. For further
information on these services, visit
the NHS Direct Wales website:
www.nhsdirect.wales.nhs.uk.
If you run a local group or service
and would like to be included on the
database, please contact Gareth
Thomas, Database Administrator:
01792 776252 ext 5447 or visit
gareth.w.thomas@ambulance.wales.nhs.uk.

“Mae Mainc yr Esgobion
wedi ymrwymo i ddarparu’n
fugeiliol ar gyfer offeiriad a
lleygwyr na all, mewn cydwybod,
dderbyn y datblygiad hwn. Wedi
dweud hynny, mae’r Fainc yn
cydnabod hefyd ei bod yn
annerbyniol tanseilio mewn
unrhyw ffordd awdurdod unrhyw
esgob cadeiriol – gwrywaidd
ynteu fenywaidd. O’r herwydd
petai sefyllfa fel hyn yn codi
mae’n debyg y byddai Esgob
benywaidd yn ceisio cymorth un
o’i chydweithwyr gwrywaidd o’r
Fainc a’i gael ef i weinidogaethu i
blwyf ynteu unigolyn – ond
gwneud hyn o dan ei hawdurdod
hi.”
Mae’r Esgob Carl yn
cydnabod hefyd fod y bleidlais
ym mis Ebrill yn debyg o fod yn
agos ac yn ymwybodol o’r her
sy’n wynebu’r Eglwys – “Fy
ngobaith i, a’m gweddi i, yw y
bydd y Corff Llywodraethol yn
pleidleisio o blaid y bil. Yr her
yw symud ymlaen gyda’n gilydd
fel eglwys. Y perygl wrth gwrs yw
ein bod ni’n wynebu
argymhellion a fuasai yn creu
eglwys o fewn eglwys – ac mewn
cydwybod pe bai argymhelliad
o’r fath yn dod gerbron yna
byddai’n rhaid i mi bleidleisio yn
erbyn. Ond rwy’n ffyddiog y
bydd yr Eglwys yng Nghymru yn
cymryd cam cadarnhaol ymlaen
ac yn pleidleisio o blaid y bil
hwn.”

Catalyst Choir

R

EHEARSALS are under way
at three centres around the
diocese for the members of the
Catalyst Choir, which has been
specially formed to sing at
Catalyst in July (see centre pages).
The main work to be performed is
to be Karl Jenkins’ ‘The Armed
Man – A Mass for Peace’. The
choir will lead the final act of
worship and will also be singing
some other smaller items at other
performances on the day. They will
be accompanied by the local
orchestra Symphonica Tywi under
the direction of Michael Cottam
and Seimon Morris.
Rehearsals are taking place in
each archdeaconry, at Carmarthen
(every other Wednesday evening),
Lampeter (alternate Sunday
afternoons) and Haverfordwest
(Saturdays, monthly). There is still
room for more members to join
Catalyst Choir, so if you are
interested, or for further details,
contact either Mandy WilliamsPotter on 01267 223682 or Nick
Cale on 01437 731266 or
catalystchoir@parishofwiston.co.uk
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When God deals
with Mammon
The Church in Wales is about to review and perhaps
revise its ethical investment policy. The chair of
the province’s Ethical Investment Group, John
Holdsworth, explains what’s involved

T

HE Church in Wales has only
had a written and publicly
available ethical investment policy
for about five years. That is not to
say that prior to that time its investments were either unethical or not
thought through. In fact my own
involvement in the issue was conceived during the very full debates
in the 1980’s about whether the
Church in Wales should disinvest
from South Africa. Those with long
memories may recall that in fact the
Church took a very principled
stance, and one that differed from,
for example, the Church of
England, and that resulted, happily,
in our getting rid of our investments
at what proved to be exactly the
right time to maximise their
financial potential!
Now, most of the mainstream
churches have a written ethical
investment policy, and indeed most
belong to the Church Investors
Group, which keeps members
abreast of current thinking and
concerns in this area, and acts on
their behalf. Most statements point
out that they have a duty to maximise returns on behalf of their
church, as Charity Law demands,
but that that duty must be balanced
against the purposes and aims of
the church. It is commonplace then
to state briefly the positive criteria
for investment. Churches generally
like to support companies with
good human resource records,
good human rights history and
strong policies on the environment.
Some are more theological in their
language, and others are more
general, describing support for
those companies which improve
the human lot, as opposed to those
that diminish it. Some policies deal
just with investments in the Stock
Exchange. Others include policies
on property.
When it comes to negative criteria, the least favoured areas for
investment are those involving
tobacco, alcohol, armaments, gambling and pornography. Some
churches do not invest in media
companies full stop. Roman Catholic churches tend not to support
companies that have a biological
research and development arm,
which could involve using foetuses
or other genetic engineering techniques. Some churches state that
they are opposed to any speculative

dealing in money itself – a modern
understanding of usury. Others take
that for granted. In most cases
Charity Law would preclude such
dealing anyway.
It is about these negative prescriptions that most discussion
takes place. If we were to preclude
companies which deal in tobacco
or alcohol altogether, then we could
not invest in most supermarkets for
example. Are we to exclude all
armaments, or only those that are
used aggressively as opposed to
being for legitimate defence? What
counts as pornography? If we
include ‘top shelf’ soft porn magazines then we could not invest in
newsagents or the larger transport
firms that assist in distribution. The
usual position is to determine a
proportion of income derived from
unacceptable business that can be
regarded as insignificant. The
Church in Wales currently sets this
figure at around 10%. The Church
of England sets it at 25%. Others
set it at 15%. But how is this to be
calculated? At Christmas time,
more than 10% of, say, Tesco’s
business is likely to be derived
from tobacco and alcohol. Must we
then disinvest? (This particular
question was raised last year by the
Baptist Church.)
And in any case is there not a
degree of hypocrisy in all this? The
very Governing Body that agrees to
be relatively hostile to companies
deriving substantial income from
alcohol welcomes all its new members with a wine reception. Some
argue that it is good to become
major investors in otherwise questionable areas in order to influence
the direction of those companies.
So, for example, it might be thought
a good idea to invest in companies
with a definite and rigorous policy
on responsible drinking, or to invest
in companies engaged in biotechnical research, to highlight and
safeguard the ethical standards
within those companies.
These are not simply questions
for provincial investors. The diocese also invests money. Its policy
mirrors the provincial one. But
many parishes are also investors.
When was there last a discussion
in your PCC about these issues? Is
it about time we all took a bit more
notice of what our money is being
used for?

Dymuna Pobl Dewi benodi
person dwyieithog i ymuno
â’r Bwrdd Golygyddol, i
ofalu am ddarpariaeth
Gymraeg y papur. Disgwylir
i’r ymgeisydd llwyddiannus
hefyd gymryd ei dro/thro

ynghyd â’r tri golygydd arall,
wrth y gwaith o olygu
rhifynnau Pobl Dewi. Am
fanylion pellach, cysyllter ag
un o’r golygyddion neu
Archddiacon Tyddewi ar
dudalen 1.
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Red TTape
ape Resear
ch Shows Stress
Research
25 Regulations Per Acre is the
plaintive title of the report of research
into the effects on farmers in Wales
of various farm inspections.
Healthy Minds at Work
(HMaW), a partnership of over 40
different organisations led by
Remploy asked the Farm Crisis
Network (FCN) group in West Wales
if it could help in reaching rural
people, particularly those working in
agriculture. HMaW’s main concern
is to reduce the amount of time
people are away from work because
of mental stress. Research shows that
once someone has been absent from
work for more than 6 months through
stress, they are very unlikely to be
employed again. It is in the interests
of both employer and employee to
be more supportive and understanding of the factors that contribute
to stress in the workplace.
A first fruit of the link between
HMaW and FCN has been a research
project looking at Welsh farmers’
experiences of the many inspections
which are required for farm
assurance schemes, cattle passports,
cross-compliance, waste and many
more regulations. The research team
conducted telephone interviews with
over 60 randomly selected farmers
across Wales. There are currently
over 20 different inspections to which
farmers may be subjected. The
Government’s inten-tion to reduce
bureaucratic impact on farm
businesses has not yet had an effect.
In less than a year one farm had been
inspected on 17 different occasions.
One farmer had inspectors from three
different regimes arrive at the same
time looking at the same issues.
Hardly a good use of public money!

by Jeremy Martineau

Privately it has been admitted that the
attempt to have better co-ordination
has far to go. Different inspection
regimes do not yet use the same
database or computer records,
because of the requirements of data
protection.
All the farmers interviewed ran
stock or dairy farms and nearly all
found being inspected intrusive and
disruptive to farm work. Over half
recorded high levels of stress and,
even after it was over, nine continued
to express high anxiety, which may
suggest ongoing pathological stress
needing attention. One recommendation is that there could be
better liaison between FCN and the
inspectors, who might spot a level of
anxiety that may need outside help.
The research shows that farmers
would find managing the burden of
regulatory requirements easier if they
were more profitable. Interviewers
asked how many hours of admin-

istrative time they needed to make a
good difference to their efficiency.
The average was 6.9 hours a week.
One farmer said: “In 20 years on this
farm the paperwork has quadrupled.
We came into farming to produce,
not to do more paperwork.”
Yet EU legislation and the proper
wish of customers to know where
their food has come from, and how
it has been cared for, gives no alternative to inspection. The report asks
the question whether the existing
inspections by the food trade bodies,
for which the farmer already pays,
could not be used to an increasing
degree by Government to meet its
own requirements. Government, of
course, is paying substantial sums to
farmers to reward and encourage
them look after land and water with
even greater care, so it has a right to
know how that money is being spent.
One farmer said he wished he didn’t
have to rely on the Single Farm
Payments, as the stress caused by the
associated inspections was too great.
Another expressed concern for two
neighbours, whom they could see
were struggling with the burden of
form filling, for which not all farmers
are suited.
FCN had written to 100 farmers
and some of them had clearly been
waiting for the telephone call to
unburden themselves by sharing their
anxiety with a sympathetic voice,
such is the excellent reputation FCN
has built up over the years.
Read the report at
www.fcn.org.uk or visit
www.arthurrankcentre.org.uk
Healthy Minds at Work
www.healthymindsatwork.org.uk

Supermarkets told:
Fairtrade begins at home
A

S the Government considers
new measures to limit the
effects of the monopoly power of
supermarkets, the Church of England
has published a frank report on the
effects that supermarkets have on
British farming livelihoods. Entitled
“Fairtrade begins at home,” the
Report has been compiled for the
Ethical Investment Advisory Group,
on the basis that, as investors, the
Church can help determine supermarket policy.
The report describes the effect of
specials promotions and reveals,
what for many consumers will be a
surprise, that in some cases the entire
cost of these promotions is met by
the farmer. An example is given of a
supermarket running a half price
vegetable offer in store and, as a
result, cutting the price it paid for the
vegetables in question from £14 per
tonne to £7 per tonne – way below
the farmer ’s costs. The report
describes this and other examples of
promotions as “another grey and
largely invisible practice in which the

retailers are able to exercise their
phenomenal economies of scale at
the expense of farmers and producers
who as a result often supply at below
cost.”
Other surprises come to light in
the field of labelling and branding.
Consumers do not realise that a
product branded as “British” may in
fact contain ingredients from many
countries. The buying practices of
supermarkets generally are criticised
and there is a call for more transparency. Farmers have very little
security in a market where contracts
are not the norm. One example
concerns a “cheese of the month”
promotion by one supermarket. The
cheese took over a year to produce
and then the promotion was cancelled at short notice leaving the
producer with a surplus which had
to be sold quickly and cheaply. One
whole section of the report deals with
the dairy industry and expresses
concern about the way that the milk
market, for example, is managed.
The report has been widely

circulated and the Welsh Assembly
Government has taken sufficient
notice to meet with the report’s
authors and representatives from the
Church in Wales Ethical Investment
Group and our own Diocesan Rural
Life Advisor.
Further copies or information can
be obtained from
neville.white@ccla.co.uk
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know until I get home and renegotiate
my place both within my family and
in the parish. When we make any
journey, going away and back again,
we’re never the same people. That’s
not that we change in a scary way,
but just an acknowledgement that the
experiences we have broaden us, the
things we do and see change our
perspective on life, the universe and
everything. Everything changes, and
yet nothing changes.
The Bible readings since Christmas have been full of journeys: the
journey Joseph and Mary make to
Bethlehem and then to Egypt, and
then back again to Nazareth; the

Wise Men and their epic journey
from Eastern lands; then two lesser
known stories and journeys both to
Jerusalem. The first is when Jesus is
taken by Mary and Joseph to the
temple 40 days after his birth, and
the second at the age of twelve when
he travels up again with his parents
and goes missing on the way home,
only to be found in the temple
teaching the teachers. All the
journeys involve a return journey and
the return journey on each occasion
would have been different, because
each time, Jesus has been revealed
as the Messiah, as God’s son in some
way.
The Bible tells us that the Wise
Men travel back to their homelands
“by another route”. Their journey
home must have been different to
their journey to Bethlehem – their
discussions, their aspirations, their
priorities, their day to day life – all
would change having experienced
Jesus, nothing could ever be the same
again. I understand that ‘change’
better now than ever before – my
journey home will be along the
same well trodden route made by
thousands of servicemen and women
before me, but I know that I won’t
be quite the same person as the one
who left the diocese in August last
year. In many respects, having
experienced a very different aspect
of God’s love and protection, I feel
that I will be returning to my country
‘by another route’, with changed
priorities and appreciations. Everything has changed, nothing has
changed.

supply its grapes a price that enables
them to have a sustainable lifestyle.
After some initial scepticism Vinos
Los Robles saw the logic of Communion wine being sourced from a
Fairtrade winery – after all the
Fairtrade movement itself was a
creation of the German and central
European churches so it created a
virtuous circle for a Fairtrade winery
to be satisfying a church’s sacramental needs.
Over the last year we have
worked with their winemaking team
to create a suitable style of wine. We
first met their winemaker, Paula
Bottero, in London last May for her
to taste our existing Communion
wine. Paula is a wonderful winemaker – winner of Fairtrade Red
Wine of the Year 2008 – but she had

never made a wine remotely like this.
Samples then made their way across
the Atlantic until we settled on a
blend of Semillon and Merlot grapes
with good berry fruit flavours that
you would be happy to drink on its
own. Once we agreed on the blend
we then had to go for a run of 1,000
cases that was bottled just before
Christmas, and landed over here at
the beginning of February.
The end result is Poterion Fairtrade Communion Wine, a pale red,
sweet Communion wine that has
been lightly fortified to 15 per cent
alcohol. Available at £4.99 per 75cl
bottle.
Contact Whitebridge Wines on
01785 817229 or email them at
sales@whitebridgewines.co.uk,
www.poterionfairtrade.co.uk

Returning home
Regular visitors to our new diocesan website will have no
doubt read the excellent article by The Revd Leigh
Richardson, Vicar of Abergwili and Volunteer Chaplain to
the Forces, reflecting on his time of service with our troops
in Iraq. Here he presents his most recent reflection, prior to
his return home. His earlier article may still be seen on the
website www.churchinwales.org.uk/david

T

HE sun is high in the cobalt blue
sky and the flags on their poles
are rippling in the strong northerly
wind. Here in the Contingency
Operating Base (COB) on the outskirts of Basra, we’re just coming out
of a two day sandstorm, the high
winds having whipped up the desert
and grounded the RAF. I have a
steady stream of distraught soldiers
who have had their RnR (2 weeks at
home) flights delayed, their family
plans slipping away and 19 hours or
so lost, not to be reclaimed. It’s just
another morning of Army chaplaincy
on operations, although no one
operation is the same – each bring
their own challenges and emphasis.
At this point on the previous TELIC,
there had been 16 repatriations, a
grim fact which tells their particular
story.
The Engineers are busy preparing the COB for the much
publicised drawdown of UK troops
in Iraq, building sangars and erecting
large walls. This type of work is their
bread and butter, but there is the
added challenge of getting the job

done amidst frequent rocket attacks
and the always present danger that
working alongside a busy main road
can bring. I visit most of the sites on
a daily basis, and during the recent
cold weather, I’ve been collecting a
container of boiling water and tea and
coffee so that the lads can have a
warm drink in the afternoon. One of
the sites, a few kilometres away on
the edge of the COB is very exposed
both to the weather and to the
insurgents, and my journey to it
passes craters and damage from
previous rocket impacts and burned
out armoured personnel carriers from
the war fighting in the original Gulf
War. I reverse my Land Rover out of
the wind and flip down the tail gate.
My arrival heralds a few minutes
respite between concrete pours and
skimming and the section commander tells the lads that they are
mine for ten minutes! Suddenly, there
is a cloud of dust coming down the
road towards us – the black smudge
at the front getting larger and more
defined, the closer it gets. The section
commander, Corporal Smith tells me

its their force protection for the
afternoon, a Warrior tank from the
Scots Guards. There is a general sigh
of relief at this reassuring sight as the
Warrior reverses and positions itself
looking out towards the wastes
between us and Basra City, his turret
and 30mm cannon scouring the
horizon for anything suspicious.
As I drive the long straight road
to my next visit, I can’t help but think
about coming home in a week’s time,
and writing this piece – reflecting on
my time out here. There is still a week
to go, and things can change daily,
but it has been a tremendous experience – life changing? I won’t

World’s First Fairtrade Communion Wine

A

S we approach Easter, we at
Whitebridge Wines are about to
launch the world’s first Fairtrade
Communion wine. This project has
taken some years to develop and
stems from our creation of a Communion wine seven years ago called
Poterion (the Greek for Cup).

by Francis Peel
Initially we sourced the wine from
Spain, but with the unstoppable
expansion of the Fairtrade movement over the last few years it
seemed logical that a suitable

Fairtrade wine could be sourced for
parishes.
What is a Communion wine, you
may ask. Well, under Canon Law it
has to be ‘the fermented juice of the
grape, good and wholesome’. In the
past there have been problems with
the ‘good and wholesome’ part and
I decided that we could make a
better shot of it – Communion wines
need to be lightly fortified, and with
a high residual sugar content so that
they can keep fresh from one week
to the next.
We contacted a number of Fairtrade wineries around the world in
search of a partner, without success,
until the Chilean Los Robles Cooperative came on to the scene last
spring. The Los Robles Co-op was
established in Chile’s Curico valley
in 1939 and has been a leading light
in the Fairtrade movement since
1990. As a Fairtade winery, Vinos
Los Robles actively fights poverty in
Chile and assures the 67 farmers that

Can You Contribute?
Pobl Dewi needs you!
Can you offer:
– an event report
– a book review
– a reflection on current events
Any articles would be welcomed.
Send to tessab@btopenworld.com
or post to “The Editor” at the diocesan office
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Esgobion yn cynnig No cows = No countryside
helpu’r Cynulliad i
gyflawni ei addewidion F
“Fair Trade for British Farmers” is a campaign started by Country Living magazine,
who are supporting the Farm Crisis Network this year as their charity

The bishops of the Church in Wales are offering to help the Welsh
Assembly achieve its aims set out in the One Wales manifesto. See
the Church in Wales website for the response in both languages

M

AE esgobion Yr Eglwys yng
Nghymru yn cynnig helpu
Llywodraeth Cynulliad Cymru i
gyrraedd yr amcanion a osodwyd yn
ei maniffesto, Cymru’n Un.
Mewn adroddiad a anfonwyd at
holl Weinidogion y Cynulliad yr
wythnos hon, amlinella’r esgobion
eu hymateb i fframwaith y
llywodraeth glymblaid at
drawsnewid Cymru.
Mae’r adroddiad, o dan y teitl,
Cymru’n Un – Ymateb Esgobion Yr
Eglwys yng Nghymru, yn
cymeradwyo dyhead y maniffesto i
drawsnewid Cymru yn ‘genedl a
chymdeithas hunan-hyderus,
ffyniannus ac iach, a fydd yn deg â
phawb’. Mae’n tynnu sylw at
feysydd y mae gan Yr Eglwys yng
Nghymru ddiddordeb uniongyrchol
ynddynt, megis ffyniant ysbrydol,
addysg a threftadaeth, ac yn cynnig
arbenigedd yr Eglwys fel mudiad
sy’n gwasanaethu Cymru gyfan i
weithio mewn partneriaeth ar lawer
o gynlluniau.
Bydd yr esgobion yn rhoi copïau
hefyd i bob Aelod o’r Cynulliad.
Dywed Archesgob Cymru, Y
Dr Barry Morgan: “Fel mudiad sy’n
gwasanaethu Cymru gyfan ac sy
wedi ei wreiddio mewn cymunedau
lleol ledled Cymru, yr ydym yn
rhannu ymrwymiad strategol
Cymru’n Un a’r dyhead i ymwneud
â chymunedau lleol mewn ffyrdd a

fydd yn gwella iechyd, ffyniant,
cyfoeth a chydlynu cymdeithasol.
“Mae gennym blwyf ym mhob
cymuned yng Nghymru gyda
miloedd, yn llythrennol, o bobl o
bob oed yn ymwneud â gwahanol
fathau o weithgareddau cymunedol.
Yr ydym yn darparu rhai
gwasanaethau – addysg yn arbennig
– yn statudol, ac yn cydlynu neu’n
rhedeg gwahanol fathau o brosiectau
cefnogaeth gymdeithasol mewn
cymunedau lleol, yn enwedig
prosiectau sy’n ymwneud ag atal
dros hir-dymor.
“Y mae gennym ddau reswm
dros ymateb. Yn gyntaf, y mae yna
faterion y mae gennym ddiddordeb
uniongyrchol ynddynt fel mudiad
Cristnogol ac fel darparwr
gwasanaethau sylweddol. Yn ail, y
mae yna lawer o feysydd lle’r ydym
yn rhannu amcanion Llywodraeth y
Cynulliad, a lle y mae gennym yr
arbenigedd a’r adnoddau
angenrheidiol i gyd-weithio â hi i
weithredu’r agenda ddeddfwriaethol.
“Edrychwn ymlaen at ddatblygu
syniadau cyffredin a chynlluniau ar
y cyd yn ystod tymor y llywodraeth
newydd ac at gyfrannu at y dadleuon
ar ddeddfwriaeth a pholisi yn y
Cynulliad.”
Am fwy o wybodaeth,
cysylltwch ag: Anna Morell,
39 Heol y Gadeirlan, Caerdydd,
CF11 9XF

ROM the lush pastures of
Devon to the dry-stone walls of
the Welsh hills, farming has shaped
the countryside we know and love.
Yet, with just 18% of us choosing
to buy British-produced food,
thousands of farms and livelihoods
have been lost and our unique
landscape endangered. It’s a simple
but powerful argument: no cows
equals no countryside. We created
the rural mosaic that makes up
threequarters of Britain and it’s our
responsibility to care for it. If we
lose the cows, we lose our fields,
and lowland pastures revert to
woodland; if sheep disappear from
the hills, bracken will invade and
moorland will cover the uplands.
Yet the connection between farming
and the land, once vital when most
of us worked in agriculture, has
somehow not just been taken for
granted, but positively ignored.
To keep our countryside the
way we like it, we need to start
buying the food produced from it.
In a 2006 report commissioned by
Sir Don Curry, the man who set
out the strategy for farming
following foot and mouth, 86% of
consumers said they believe that
Britain should be a farming nation,
yet just 18% choose to buy Britishproduced food.
This explains, then, why the
number of dairy farmers has free-

fallen from nearly 200,000 some
50 years ago to just over 12,000
now.
Hill farms have halved in a
decade and of the 41 breeds of
cow born and bred for the unique
regional landscapes of Britain, 14
are endangered and nine have
disappeared. It’s why we already
bring in beef and lamb from
abroad and, unbelievably, may
soon be importing milk on a large
scale, too.
Last year we spent more than
£200 million paying fair prices to
developing world farmers for their
produce. This was 40% up on the
year before. How many of us have
made a cup of coffee, safe in the

knowledge that a producer in
Kenya has received a fair price for
growing it, yet when we added the
milk, didn’t give a second thought
to the farmer in Sussex going under
because he’s getting less for his
milk than it costs to produce?
Surely it’s time to apply fair
trade principles to British farming?
The bottom line is that unless
British farmers start receiving a
decent price for the food they
produce, and we start buying it,
rather than opting for ‘cheap’
alternatives, then farming’s funeral
and the countryside’s loss is around
the corner.

Poetry is the answer

HE Investing in Mission team
has now been involved with 30
parishes, helping to stimulate
thought, discussion and action
towards them becoming a “giving”
church. As well as the obvious
financial meaning of “giving”, it is
important to think beyond the four
walls of the church, both in a practical
way, and also psychologically. Before
locals can be expected to really notice
their church, they need to see it as
being relevant to them. Hopefully in
a way where they feel benefited and
supported so they want to know more
and become involved.
One of the main roles of the
Investing in Mission team is to visit
benefices with this aim. The format
of our visits usually starts with a ten
minute DVD featuring Bishop Carl,
followed by a presentation containing
figures and information to put your
parish into context with your deanery,
the diocese, and the Church in Wales.
Experience shows that it certainly
stimulates lively discussion and
debate! It usually takes place before
the start of a PCC meeting and lasts

no more than half an hour in total.
Transferring that energy into positive
action is the key to success.
If you would like to see the
DVD without a visit that’s fine.
There are Bible studies to go with
the scriptures that are used in it. This
can be a good starter on raising
awareness of the importance that a
spiritual foundation is the key to
long term growth. These can be sent
out with the DVD or downloaded
from the Diocesan Website.
If you feel you could benefit from
this, ask your vicar to contact me –
don’t just wait in the hope that
something will happen!
– Mike Chambers

UND raising fever has gripped
the parishioners of St Michael’s
Church, Eglwysfach, since the
November issue of this paper.
The cost of repairs to the chancel
roof, which did not form part of the
Restoration Project in 1998, are now
estimated to be in the region of
£17,000, and a small working group
has been formed to consider
innovative ways of raising money.
Thanks to the history of their
church, they have hit on what they
hope will be a winner.
The poet R. S. Thomas was
vicar there from 1954-67 and what
better way to show the world how
proud a heritage this is than to run a
poetry competition? This idea, once
floated, has gained its own
momentum and prominent societies
such as The R. S. Thomas Study
Centre at Bangor University and the
Cardiff Welsh Academy have shown
interest.
Early plans are for separate
competitions for primary and
secondary school age groups, in the
medium of English and Welsh, and
an Open (possibly International) R.
S. Thomas Poetry Competition
In the meantime, other fundraising events are being arranged.

Photo © John Hedgecoe

Building a Giving Chur
ch F
Church
T

R. S. Thomas, Eglwysfach, 1954-1967
These include a concert by Côr y
Gors, the innovative Borth choir,
which will sing works by the ‘up and
coming’ young composer Nick
Jones on Thursday 27 March at 7.30
in Eglwysfach Church (entrance by
programme – £5), a coffee morning
at Carnedd y Gors (Ranger Lodge)
Glandyfi on 3 May, a plant stall on
4 May at Llwyncelyn, Glandyfi, a

large raffle and a sponsored cycle
ride.
Plans for the poetry competition
are at an early stage but if you’re a
budding, or established, poet and
you’d like to know more, or if you’d
like information about the other
fundraising events, please contact
Joy Neal on 01654 781203, or
joyneal@btinternet.com
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“A Festival of
Sat July 5th, Carmarthen
What can I do at Catalyst 2008?

T

hat’s what it is – a festival! For all those who have been wondering
just how to describe Catalyst, it is a festival to show what goes on
all over the diocese and further afield and will be a day packed with all
sorts of events and interest for all sorts of people. The day is best
experienced by coming for the whole time, as there will be so much
happening, and we are hoping that every group of churches will be able
to bring a full coach load of people for the whole day. Nearly all of the
events are under cover, so no worries about the weather!
Here’s what’s on offer so far.

Main Hall
Many of the Arts & Media events
will be hosted in the Main Hall,
plus:
 Diocesan Choir



Final Act of Worship for all

Issues Tent







An area for discussion with
experts:
War & Peace
Rural affairs
Gender issues
Church issues

W

e would like to involve as
many people as possible in
this festival of Church life and a few
of the ways in which you can
participate are shown below. Please
contact us if you feel you can help
and, by doing so, you’d become part
of a team which is committed to
making this a day to remember in
the diocese.
 Men and Women over 16 years
of age are needed to help steward
the parking, as well as the various
Catalyst events and venues,
including the information booths,
which is a sitting-down job. You

can volunteer for just two hours or
for a rotating shift through the day.
Strong help is also required on the
Friday before (4th) to set up the
event and the Monday (7th), to
knock it down again. Please contact
Philip Johnes, 01267 290142,
pjohnes@btinternet.com
 Help will be needed in the
children’s tent – we’d be pleased
to hear from any Sunday Club
leaders or teachers who feel they
could offer an hour or two.
Contact Andy John, 01570 422385,
andrew.t.g.john@btinternet.com
 Would you like to sing as part

of the unique Catalyst Choir?
There will be rehearsals in the run
up to Catalyst (see “Catalyst
Choir”, page 3), and the choir will
be singing parts of Karl Jenkins’ ‘The
Armed Man’ as well as participating
in the Act of Worship.
If this is for you, please contact
Mandy Williams-Potter,
01267 223682,
mandywp@churchinwales.org.uk
 If you feel you can help in
other ways please contact the
chairman of the Catalyst Team, John
Holdsworth, 01646 692867,
archdeaconjohn@yahoo.co.uk

R

oyal Harpist Claire Jones is
offering free tuition to young
players who bring their instruments
to the Arts and Media tent at
Catalyst. Claire will conduct a
masterclass before leading the way
to the Main Hall for a recital by the
massed harps. Anyone wanting to
take advantage of this opportunity
should contact Jonathan Copus at
revjc@dentron.co.uk or 01994 419834.
Another famous name appearing in the same tent is Chris Needs
MBE, who welcomes over 40,000
BBC Radio Wales listeners to his
Friendly Garden every weeknight –
for a go at a daft competition or to

Worship Tent
Different styles of worship
through the day.
 Taizé







Cathedral

share some life-changing
experiences.
Professional touring theatre
company Roughshod will also be
there, with their unique brand of
sharp, satirical comedy aimed at
reinstating the value of theatre in
Christian communication.
There’ll be a chance to air the
vocal cords and learn something
about the history of your favourite
hymns with writer and broadcaster
Hugh Ashley, plus a chance to learn
the secrets of using the latest digital
music-making techniques to enhance
the music in your church – or your
local pub when you go carol-singing.
Meanwhile, renowned artist
Louise Diggle will be running a
hands-on workshop in designing
stained glass windows – all set

Credit: Dino Dell’Aquila

Free tuition from the Royal Harpist

against a backdrop of painting,
sculpture and videos showing how
Christianity inspires every corner
of the arts and media.

Iona
Contemplative Fire
Worship in the Welsh idiom
prayer zone

Resources Tent
 Local produce
 World Mission organisations
 Books, CD’s, DVD’s
 Liturgical suppliers
 Diocesan organisations – Plant




Dewi, MU, Bellringers, Trinity
College, RSCM and many
more
Rural organisations – Arthur
Rank Centre, Farm Crisis
Network & others
Craft stalls

Youth Zone
 inflatable five-a-side football,
 climbing wall
 paintball tunnel
 chill-out café





hair stylists
resources, techno displays and
games
‘prayer pod’

Farmers’ markets have become central in supporting fair trade for local producers.
Join us in the Resources Tent to sample the delights of locally sourced meat,
vegetables, fruit, cheese, ice cream, cakes and gifts. Alternatively, browse around
the book stalls or see the University ofWales, Lampeter, present the Bible according
to the ‘Simpsons’. And so much more . . .

Don’t forget to book your

f Church Life”
Showground, 10am-5pm
All Day W
orship menu
Worship
A “Gastronomic feast” is being
planned for the “Worship Tent”.
 Taizé. In 1945 Brother Roger
arrived in the small village of
Taizé, France. There he formed an
ecumenical community which
now attracts 1000s of young
people from 75 different
countries to take part in a
common adventure of worship,
prayer and service. We shall
experience worship as if in this
place and in the style used there.
 St Davids Cathedral Choir.
This renowned choir will lead
our Mid-day prayer and
reflection.
 Contemplative Fire. Led by
Philip Roderick, founder and
leader of ‘The Quiet Garden
Movement’ and ‘Contemplative
Fire’. His book and CD ‘Beloved:

Conversations with Henri
Nouwen’ is recently published by
SCM Canterbury Press. He will
help us find ways into
contemplative prayer.
 Iona. Come and taste liturgy
and music from an ecumenical
Christian community on Iona that
is committed to seeking new
ways of living the Gospel in
today’s world.
 Worship Resources. Ainsley
Griffiths, Chaplain to Trinity
College Carmarthen will helps us
with Welsh language and bilingual
resources for worship.
 Prayer Tent. A Quiet Space in
the bustle of an exciting day. St
Davids College of Spiritual
Directors will be there to offer a
listening ear and help with your
spiritual life. – Dennis Wight

Dadl a thrafodaeth yn Catalydd 2008
Pabell y Pynciau
Archdeacon Alun Evans outlines the programme for the Issues tent

N

id encilio o’r byd y byddwn
ar ddydd Sadwrn cyntaf mis
Gorffennaf, sef dydd Catalydd
2008. Yn wir, byddai’n amhosibl
gwneud hynny a ninnau’n
ymgynnull ar faes mart
Caerfyrddin. Dyma ganolfan
bywyd amaethyddol Sir Gâr ac ar
ddydd y mart ceir prynu a
gwerthu brwd lle byddwn yn
addoli, dathlu, ymlacio a
mwynhau cwmni ein cydeglwyswyr ar 5 Gorffennaf eleni.
Ond nid prynu a gwerthu’n
unig a wna’r ffermwyr ar ddydd y
mart. Bydd yna gymdeithasu
rhyngddynt, a chrin dipyn o drin
a thrafod ar faterion sy’n
effeithio ar y byd amaethyddol a
chymdeithas cefn gwlad lle mae
newidiadau syfrdanol a chyflym
ar waith ar hyn o bryd. O
ganlyniad, y mae’n briodol ein
bod ni, Cristnogion o blwyfi’r
tair sir yn yr esgobaeth, yn cael
cyfle i drin a thrafod materion
sydd o bwys i ni ar y safle
arbennig hwn. Bydd cyfle i
wneud hyn ym Mhabell y Pynciau
Ymhlith y pynciau y byddwn
yn eu trafod yn y Babell fydd
materion gwledig, gan
ganolbwyntio ar y newidiadau

sydd yn gweddnewid
amaethyddiaeth a chymdeithas –
a’r bywyd eglwysig hefyd – yng
nghefn gwlad Cymru. Bydd panel
yn trafod y pwnc hwn a chewch
gyfle i gyfrannu at y ddadl ag i
ofyn cwestiynau hefyd. Ni ellir
gwahanu ein heglwysi oddi wrth
fywyd cymdeithasol ein plwyfi
gwledig gan bod lles ein
cymunedau gwledig yn
gysylltiedig â tynged ein cenedl
gyfan. Mae’r materion hyn yn
bwysig i bawb ohonom o ba le
bynnag y down, p’un ai o
Abergorlech a Llanycrwys neu
Llanelli a Doc Penfro.
Byddwn hefyd yn edrych yn
fwy eang ar faterion sydd o bwys
cenedlaethol a rhyngwladol.
Ymunwch â’r panelwyr i drafod
pynciau llosg fel cyfiawnder a
chydlyniad cymdeithasol,
gwragedd yn yr eglwys a
chymdeithas, Cristnogion yn
erbyn Poenydio, datblygiad byd
ac her HIV/Aids, ymhlith nifer o
bethau eraill. Dewch i Babell y
Pynciau a byddwch yn rhan o’r
catalydd sy’n trawsffurfio ein byd
ac yn plannu hadau Teyrnas
Dduw.

r coaches well in advance

Arts & Media Events
 Claire Jones, royal harpist
 Chris Needs, music & chat

show host from Radio Wales



Question Time with Jamie
Owen and famous guests,
including a Baroness, a Lord
and an Archbishop!



Drama with Roughshod &
Riding Lights Theatre Group



Stained glass workshop with
Louise Diggle



History of Hymns and singing
with broadcaster Hugh Ashley




Liturgical dance workshop




Cookery demonstration






Schools display

Liturgical music performance
with Llion Williams
Display of sculptures and
artwork
Interactive artwork
Children’s letters to God
Digital music workshop with
St Cledwyn’s Singers

Ardal
Ieuenctid

W

Advanced sales of Catalyst programme
The Catalyst Programme will be on sale at your local Church in
advance of the event, around early May, as well as being on sale at
the showground on the day. Copies will cost £2 each and will not
only serve as a memento of this exciting day in the life of the diocese,
but also contain useful information to help you plan your visit so
that you get the most out of it.
The centrefold will list the times and locations of the wide variety
of events which are being staged and there will also be a series of
short, informative articles about the content and presenters involved
on the day.
We will be running advertisements in the programme so if you
know of any local businesses who would like to support Catalyst and
who might wish to have an entry please ask them to contact Peter
Morgan on 01646 636625, or peter.r.morgan@uwclub.net

Youth Zone

al ddringo, pêl-droed pump
bob ochr, a thwnnel
gynnau paent – dim ond rhai o’r
atyniadau a fydd ar gael i bobol
ifanc yn Catalydd.
Bydd ardal arbennig yno gyda
chaffi yn cynnig y cyfle i ti ‘chillo
mas’ a threulio amser gyda
phobol ifanc eraill a chyda
arweinwyr ieuenctid. Bydd
arbenigwyr trin gwallt yno hefyd
yn barod i sythu neu steilio dy
wallt ac efallai y bydd cyfle i
wneud dy ewinedd hefyd. Felly
mae’n bosib y byddi di’n mynd
adref o Catalydd yn edrych fel
person newydd!
Cei gyfle i dreulio amser
tawel gyda rhai o’r arweinwyr os
dyna beth wyt ti am ei wneud.
Bydd ganddyn nhw syniadau,
adnoddau, arddangosfeydd techno
a gemau ar dy gyfer.
Bydd y rhai sydd am dreulio
peth amser ar eu pennau eu
hunain yng nghwmni Duw yn
anelu’n syth am y ‘cwtsh gweddi’.

Children’s Party Tent
 ‘Dip in, dip out’ activities
 face painting
 play-dough






badge-making
stories
Plus a children’s Fun Fair
Siani’r Shetland
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Tesco comes to Fishguard

Full of ViM and Vigour?

A reflection on a local issue by Don MacGregor

Paul Mackness reports on being ‘monitored’

E

M

ANY people in the diocese
will have read in local papers
about Tesco coming to Fishguard as
a package to enable a new primary
school to be built in the town.
Christians probably have as many
different viewpoints on the issue as
anyone else, but what are some of
the pros and cons of such a development? Should we take a Christian
viewpoint on it?
Fishguard is only a little place,
just over 3,000 population, but serves
quite a large area with its town
facilities. It is about half an hour by
car to the nearest large supermarkets
at either Haverfordwest or Cardigan.
It already has two small supermarkets and numerous other shops.
Tourism is a main employer, with a
modernised Town Hall housing the
Last Invasion Tapestry, and St
Mary’s Church on the Square
The existing junior school site to
be taken over is right in the middle
of the shopping area, and the first part
of an improved traffic flow through
Fishguard will be put in place. The
building to be demolished, having a
quaint frontage with separate entrances for boys and girls, has many
memories for local residents, and a
little bit more of local history and
heritage will disappear with its
removal.
Undoubtedly, many of the local
shops will be hit by having a major
contender on their doorstep, and
some will go under. Yet it will also
draw more people to the centre of
Fishguard, who may then use some

of the local shops as well, and so it
may encourage more specialist shops
to set up. During the summer season,
many more tourist families would be
tempted to shop in Fishguard rather
than go elsewhere. With a marina on
the horizon as well, a supermarket
would be a pull to the town.
Regardless of the good intentions
of shopping locally, many residents
do a major shop in one of the distant
supermarkets, or an internet shop
with delivery, and only top-up at the
local shops. Having a major supermarket in the centre would lessen the
amount of travelling by car, reducing
our carbon footprint.
So do we object to Tesco coming
or do we accept the inevitability of
change and major retail power?
Should we join in political objections
to the means of raising the finance to
build a new school or should we see
progress and renewal of tired
facilities and welcome it? Do we side
with the threatened retailers or assist
with regeneration? Is it a ‘survival
of the fittest’ retail world that we live
in, or does compassion play a part in
local business and politics? Difficult
questions, and no doubt answered
differently by many holding the
Christian faith. There are no hard and
fast answers – it depends on what is
important to us. The message of
Jesus is to live compassionately,
prayerfully, fairly and with trust in
God. In a world of rapid change, we
often have to trust prayerfully that the
purposes of God will work out, even
if it does involve Tesco!

Contributions to Pobl Dewi
We welcome articles of interest from readers and, in particular,
we would like to encourage submission of articles in Welsh.

Tessa Briggs – tessab@btopenworld.com
is the lead editor of the next issue and will be pleased to hear
from anyone who would like to submit an article.
The other regional editors can be contacted as follows:
Revd Nicholas Cale – nickthevic@parishofwiston.co.uk,
Revd Don MacGregor – don@macgregors.wanadoo.co.uk,
or articles can be posted to:

Pobl Dewi,
The Diocesan Office,
Abergwili, Carmarthen, SA31 2JG,
marked for the attention of ‘The Editor’.

VER since Bishop Carl gave his
vision for the Diocese back in
2004, we have been engaged in the
Venturing in Mission (ViM) common direction. In 2006 we were
asked as a Diocese to produce action
plans which Bishop Carl received,
read and responded to.
The purpose behind the action
plans was to provide an impetus for
mission and ministry and for us to
‘take risks’ in faith and to ‘venture’.
We were encouraged to approach
them imaginatively and to look at
new initiatives to further the work of
Christ’s church in our communities.
It was made clear from the outset that
these plans were meant to be fluid
and open to review and change.
The next stage of Venturing in
Mission has been the monitoring of
these action plans. The Bishop,
Archdeacons and Area Deans will
all be involved in this process and
each parish and grouping in the
Diocese will be monitored.
Now when I first heard the words
“monitor” it filled me with dread and
cynicism and my mind turned to
management jargon and the type of

thing that I hate about the secular
world. However when Bishop Carl
came to monitor my own group of
parishes (the Maenordeifi Group), it
was anything but “Big Brother”
keeping a watchful eye. Rather, the
monitoring process is bringing a
friendly, constructive eye to the
action plan from the view of a third
party, and Bishop Carl, brought a
friendly, positive, open attitude to the
whole thing.
The Bishop began by meeting
the churchwardens and our lay
reader in the informality of the
Rectory and then went to each
church in the group to get the
geography and feel of the parish.
As the Bishop was visiting on a
Thursday it provided the
opportunity for him to experience
part of our action plan, a midweek
evening Eucharist at Llechryd,
which a large number of children
and young people and their families
attend. The Bishop presided over
the Eucharist and was able to meet
those children who are on the
“Children on Communion”
scheme.

St Michael’
Michael’ss moves on
by Pete Ford-Evans

L

IKE any large organisation, the
Church in Wales needs to invest
sufficient resources in training its
people. In September 2007 the
Governing Body agreed with a
motion from the Bench of Bishops
that the Church should invest in a five
year development plan proposed by
St Michael’s College. The aim of the
plan is gradually to develop a more
integrated approach to training across
the Province of Wales.
When St Michael’s College
was founded on St David’s Day in
1892 its sole purpose was to train
men for Ministry in the Diocese of
Llandaff. The college offers a
much wider range of training
today, not just for male Ordinands
in Llandaff, but for both men and
women in a variety of roles across
the whole Province. It also provides training for Chaplains from
the armed forces, healthcare,

prisons and the education sector.
Many training challenges
faced by the Church are of course
quite different from those of other
organisations but there are also
some crucial similarities.
Firstly, the Church needs to be
confident that its Clergy and
Readers are trained to the same
standard regardless of the parish
or diocese in which they serve.
St Michael’s works closely with
the Bench of Bishops, DDO’s
(Diocesan Director for Ordinands)
and diocesan Initial Continuing
Ministerial Education (ICME)
training officers to help achieve this.
Secondly, training should not
stop when Ordinands leave
college, or when they move on
from Curacy. As people experience changing circumstances and
take on new responsibilities they
need to develop new skills, and

Following this Bishop Carl met
with members of the group PCC
and other parishioners at a
reception in the Church Hall in
Llandygwydd where he was able
to chat informally with a wide cross
section of the parish. This was
followed by a meeting with the
group PCC at which two of the
churchwardens gave a presentation of the process showing how
we got to where we are. The
Bishop then gave some feedback to
the presentations and asked some
searching questions as well as
highlighting areas that perhaps
could be developed in light of the
action plan.
It was clear throughout that the
monitoring process is a partnership
in sharing a vision for a parish and
providing fresh eyes to the
Venturing in Mission direction for
that place. All involved agreed that
the process was very rewarding
and the comments that were
received later from the Bishop have
provided much discussion and
impetus for future plans in the
parish.

sometimes refresh those that may
have become a little rusty.
St Michael’s already offers inservice training for the first three
years after Ordination, plus midministry courses, pre-retirement
courses, and courses for Area
Deans and Archdeacons. Training
is also provided for incumbents
who help to train students on
placements in their parishes.
Thirdly, training needs to be
structured in a way that suits local
needs too. St Michael’s recognises
that it is neither possible nor
desirable to centralise all training
provision at the college. So, where
practicable, staff from the college
work closely with diocesan training
officers to provide training for lay
readers and clergy locally.
This is an excellent start but
there is still much work to be done
towards the goal of a fully integrated, Province-wide training
programme, for lay people as well
as Clergy, at all stages of their
service to the Church.
In parallel with training initiatives, the college is in the early
stages of a project to upgrade its
facilities to modern standards. This
includes accommodation rooms,
meeting room facilities, catering
services, grounds maintenance,
heating systems and IT facilities,
amongst other things.
The aim is to provide the sort of
comfortable working and living
environment that students and
visitors expect from a first class
training and conference centre.
If you would like to know more,
please contact the college, or drop in
to see us if you are in Cardiff. We
would be very pleased to share our
plans with you.
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Reading Icons

HE Empire of the Incas had its
own special form of communication. ‘Letters’ would be
‘written’ and sent, but no alphabet,
ink, paper or clay tablet was ever
used. Instead, a whole language was
encoded into a system of coloured
threads and special knots.
Our inherited reliance on the
written word has narrowed our
expectations as to how information
can be communicated. Icons are a
case in point. Were you to ask the
people who have produced icons for
the Christian community down the

meant to appreciate an icon as a work
of art or to make it the focus of our
worship. Rather we are invited to
learn how to ‘read’ it in order to find
within its ‘pages’ Biblical truths
about God upon which we can
spiritually feed.
In each icon, scriptures are
squashed together like the layers of
an onion, waiting to be peeled back
and understood. They contain advice
on Christian living for those who
listen as they ‘read’ and pray. They
are windows on God’s Truth to be
peered through rather than stared at.
Find your Bible and look at the
central icon of Christ and Mary. Read
John Ch 2 v 5. Look at Mary’s eyes.
At whom does she stare? Is it you?

ages, they would say that their work
is in no way meant to be understood
as ‘pictures of God’. Those who
prayerfully and painstakingly add
each brushstroke of paint to create
an icon over a long period of time
are addressed as ‘writers’ rather than
‘artists’. And rightly so. This is
because each icon is not only made
up of layer upon layer of paint, but
also contains within it text upon text
of Holy Scripture.
But if the writers spend so long
getting the icons just right, why the
strange proportions, colours, eyes,
postures and hand gestures? The
answer is simple: These are the icon
writer’s ‘words’, his language, his
grammar, his Inca knots! We are not

Look at her left hand and the way
she points to her child. She is saying
to you “Don’t look at me, look to my
boy! Do whatever He tells you to do.”
Read Song of Songs Ch 8 v3 (an
ancient love song and a picture of
Christ’s love for His Church). Look
at Jesus’ hands and how they are
placed. Lastly look at Jesus’ face. It
seems too old for the body of a
toddler, too mature.
Now read John Ch 8 v 57-58.
Got the message?
Should you wish to explore
further try ‘Ponder these things’
(Canterbury Press) by Rowan
Williams which has reproductions of
three icons with explanations and
reflections.

are cared for by the unit through visits,
prayer diaries, letters at Easter and
Christmas, and gift tokens at Christmas. A recent venture has been to give
each Indoor Member a ‘holding cross’
– a simple wooden cross from Bethlehem, which can be felt and held in
silence, as a way of remembering
Jesus, and opening ourselves to his
love.
For those with an urgent need for
prayer support, the Unit runs a
confidential, Fast-Track Prayer Chain,
which provides a very practical and
immediate network of people who
will pray for those in special need at
times of emergency. But the Unit is
not just about prayer – it is also about
being proactive rather than reactive.
The Unit is active in looking at issues

that affect the quality of life both at
home and overseas. Striking examples of how the MU has lent its
support and used its voice has been
its activity in such things as the Make
Poverty History campaign; the UN
Commission on the Status of Women;
the Children’s Food Campaign; the
Forced Marriage (Civil Protection)
Act 2007; Flexible Families Adult
Carers & Flexi-working; Budget for
Families; Commercialisation of
Childhood; and the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Bill.
Social Policy is basically our
“Faith in Action” (James 2 vv14-26).
It is the bridge between our relationship with God through prayer, and our
relationship with the world through
our social campaigning and action.

Welcoming the World:
The Lambeth Hospitality Initiative T
by Ann Howells

M

ANY of you will be aware
that the Lambeth Conference
is taking place at the University of
Kent in Canterbury from 16th July
to 4th August this year. This year’s
Conference has received more
publicity than usual, amidst rumours
that the Anglican Communion is
falling apart, and the sad realisation
that some bishops will not be present
on grounds of conscience. Despite all
this, most of the Anglican bishops
have already signed up for the
Conference, which promises to be a
colourful and multi-cultural gathering; an opportunity for fellowship and
support in the context of discussion,
prayer and worship.
‘Incomplete without the other’
was an appropriate title for a Conference preparing for the Lambeth
Hospitality Initiative which was held

at Swanwick, Derbyshire in November. I joined delegates from the
dioceses of England, Wales and
Scotland who are preparing to host
the overseas bishops and their
spouses prior to the Lambeth Conference, from 11th to 15th July. The
hospitality initiative is designed to
give the visitors a chance to relax and
acclimatise, as well as enabling them
get to know some of the others who
will be at the Conference. The
programme will vary from diocese
to diocese, but is designed to include
four key elements.
The first element is time for rest
and relaxation with their hosts –
many of the visitors will have
travelled long distances and may be
suffering from jet-lag. The second is
the opportunity to learn about the host
diocese by meeting key people and

clergy, and visiting the cathedral. The
third recommended element is that
the visitors experience something of
the culture of the host diocese. The
final element is an opportunity to
experience church life by taking part
in Sunday services, enabling the
visitors to meet people around the
diocese.
The details of the hospitality
programme for this diocese have yet
to be finalised, but I would like to
encourage you come and meet the
visiting Bishops and their spouses if
you have the chance. Look out for
the World Mission Group’s stall with
information on the Lambeth
Conference in the resources tent at
Catalyst. In the meantime you may
wish to visit the Conference website:
www.lambethconference.org
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Amdanom ni – Tîm Ieuenctid
^
Esgobaeth Ty Ddewi
Dyfrig Lloyd, the first archidiaconal youth chaplain, sets out his vision for the work

M

AE nifer o sefydliadau,
mudiadau a chymdeithasau
ieuenctid yn gweithredu ac yn
darparu gwaith ieuenctid o safon
uchel yn ein cymunedau; fel
mudiad yr Urdd, y Ffermwyr Ifanc;
Cymdeithas y Sgowtiaid,
gwasanaethau Cyngor Sîr ac ati;
eto nid ydynt yn benodol yn ymateb
i anghenion ysbrydol ein pobl ifanc.
Os yr ydym am weld ein pobl ifanc
yn tyfu yn eu ffydd, dod yn
ymwybodol o gariad Duw, ac i’r
ffydd Gristionogol fod yn gymorth,
budd a realiti iddynt yn eu
bywydau beunyddiol, yna mae’n
angenrheidiol arnom fel eglwysi i
ddarparu rhywbeth ar eu cyfer sy’n
ymateb i’w hanghenion ysbrydol.
^ p ieuenctid sy’n cwrdd
Y mae grw
yn gyson yn gallu bod yn gyfle
ardderchog i bobl ifanc gael lle i
gymdeithasu gyda’i gilydd; lle y
gallant drafod a rhannu’n onest y
pethau sy’n berthnasol iddynt a’r

ffordd y mae’r ffydd Gristionogol
yn gallu ymateb i heriadau eu
bywydau nhw.
Ond rhaid cyfaddef, y mae
gwaith ieuenctid yn gallu bod yn
ben tost. Mae cymaint o reolau a
gofynion cyfreithiol i’w hystyried
a’u gweithredu, sy’n ddigon i
ddanto rhywun cyn dechrau. Ac o
brofiad dwi’n gwybod does dim sy’
mor rhwystredig na gweithio gyda
phobl ifanc. Ond eto, ar y llaw
arall, does dim byd sy’n gallu dod â
chymaint o hwyl a rhoi cymaint o
foddhad, yn enwedig wrth weld
pobl ifanc yn eu harddegau yn tyfu
yn eu dirnadaeth o’r ffydd, a’r
ffydd Gristionogol yn gafael
ynddynt hwy.
Am hynny, mae Tîm Ieuenctid
yr Esgobaeth yma i annog, helpu,
datblygu a chefnogi eglwysi yn eu
gwaith o ddarparu cyfleusterau ar
gyfer pobl ifanc. Hefyd fel menter
newydd yr ydym yn y broses o

Faithful Relationship
by Val Petherick

I

T IS clear from reading the
Gospels, that prayer was allimportant for Jesus: it sustained his
relationship with God his Father and
gave him the vision and strength for
his ministry. He taught his disciples
to pray and to find the assurance of
the Father’s presence and the power
to live and work in his name. For us
too, it is through prayer that we relate
to God and learn more about him. In
prayer we listen and talk to God, and
allow him to transform our lives, so
that we can reach out to others in love.
This is why prayer underpins all that

we do in the Mothers’ Union. Our
Working Theme for 2008 is ‘Relationship’ which includes making time for
relationship with God as well as each
other.
The Faith and Policy Unit is at the
heart of all that the MU does. It has
the task of encouraging members to
pray and to grow in prayer; providing
resources for prayer and worship in
the branches and seeking to ensure
that all the work undertaken in the
diocese is supported and surrounded
by prayer. The Unit is responsible for
arranging regular quiet days of

benodi caplan ieuenctid ym mhob
Archddiaconiaeth fel person
cyswllt lleol. Mae un eisioes
wedi’i benodi yn Archddiaconiath
Ceredigion. Fel rhan o’n gwaith
fel Tîm yr ydym hefyd yn trefnu
gwahanol ddigwyddiadau yn ystod
y flwyddyn fel gwersylloedd i Soul
Survivor neu Greenbelt,
penwythnosau i ffwrdd, a
diwrnodau arbennig ar gyfer pobl
ifanc. Mae’r digwyddiadau yma
yn gyfle gwych i ieuenctid ar draws
yr Esgobaeth ddod ynghyd i gwrdd
â phobl o’r un oedran, i
gymdeithasu, addoli gyda’i gilydd
a chael eu hybu yn eu ffydd. Bydd
gennym babell arbennig yn
Catalydd ar gyfer yr Ieuenctid. Os
oes gennych ddiddordeb mewn yn
y gwaith hyn, neu’n ymwneud
mewn rhyw ffordd ag ef, galwch i
fewn i’r babell i weld beth sydd
gennym i’w gynnig fel Tîm.

fellowship, day retreats in each
archdeaconry and three residential
retreats, which provide an oasis of
peace and a stimulus for renewal in
the midst of busy lives. These days
are usually led by a local priest.
The Unit consists of representatives from the deaneries and meets
twice a year, with the Unit Coordinator reporting back from the
annual conference. Materials and
ideas for worship and prayer are
regularly received from the MU
headquarters, Mary Sumner House,
and information is exchanged with the
branches.
Our ‘Indoor Members’, those
members who value their membership of the MU but are unable to
actively take part in branch meetings,
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St Davids Cathedral Festival,
23rd May – 1st June 2008
S

T DAVIDS Cathedral Festival
celebrates its thirtieth year in
2008 with a stunning array of
concerts. This year the festival
welcomes its new Artistic Director,
Alexander Mason, who has devised
an exciting programme which includes appearances by some of the
finest artists in the UK.
The festival opens on the afternoon of 23 May with an educational
workshop involving local primary
schools. Later that evening, the
festival will be officially launched
with a concert by new jazz sensations Joe Stilgoe and Alexander
L’Estrange, which will include the
world premier of L’Estrange’s
Festival Commission. Jazz fans can
also relax and enjoy the sounds of
the Gwilym Simcock Trio on Bank
Holiday Monday, 26 May.
On Saturday 24 May, the St
Davids Cathedral Choir will perform a programme of baroque
favourites accompanied by The
Corelli Orchestra. That same
evening, soprano Natalie CliftonGriffith will be making her festival
debut by singing J.S.Bach’s Cantata
Jauchzet Gott BWV 51.
We are pleased to welcome back

Westminster Abbey’s illustrious
organist, James O’Donnell, who
will celebrate the anniversary of the
composer Olivier Messiaen by
giving this year’s organ recital on
Sunday 25 May. There will also be
a late-night organ recital by Henry
Fairs on 27 May and then, on the
Wednesday evening, festival-goers
will have a rare opportunity to hear
Messiaen’s seminal chamber music
work, Quatuor pour la fin du temps.
Ex Cathedra, the distinguished

vocal ensemble, will be performing
the trail-blazing Fire Burning in
Snow, on 27 May and, for harpsichord fans, Douglas Hollick will
play J.S. Bach’s Goldberg
Variations the following day. Thursday evening sees the UK’s premier
clarinettist, Emma Johnson, join
forces with cellist Raphael Wallfisch
and pianist Leon McCawley to
perform trios by Beethoven and
Brahms as well as some lighter
music. Later that night, Alexander
Mason will enthral his audience
with an organ improvisation to the
atmospheric, silent movie The
Phantom of the Opera.
This year’s lunchtime concert,
given by the violin duo Simon
Hewitt Jones & David Worswick
will be held at St Davids Church,
Whitchurch, and the BBC National
Orchestra of Wales, under chief
conductor Thierry Fischer, returns
to perform works by Dvorak,
Mahler, Martin and Ravel. The everpopular Young Musicians Platform
features concerts by the Young
Musician of Dyfed, harpist
Llywelyn Jones, and the organist
Sam Austin.
Haydn’s choral masterpiece,

The National Orchestra of Wales
The Creation, performed by the
Festival Chorus and Orchestra under
the baton of Alexander Mason, will
provide a fitting finale to this year’s
week of concerts.

In Memoriam

Raymond George Tarr
An abbreviated extract from the tribute delivered
at Ray’s funeral by the Dean of St Davids

Honorar
ward for Llywela
Honoraryy A
Award

S

T DAVIDS’ resident Llywela
Harris has been honoured with
a Fellowship of the Royal School of
Church Music (RSCM) this year for
her outstanding contribution to
church music.
Born in St David’s College,
Lampeter, where her father, a canon
of St Davids, was precentor of the
college chapel and her mother was
a professional pianist, Llywela is
proud of her Welsh heritage.
After graduating from the Royal
Academy of Music, she held several
teaching posts before becoming
head of the chapel music and
subsequently director of music at
Abbots Bromley School in Stafford-

shire. She then moved to the RSCM
headquarters in Addington Palace
where she was warden and director
of studies.
On her retirement in 1996,
Llywela was appointed administrator of the St Davids Cathedral
Festival, which, founded in 1979 by
Sir Nicholas Jackson, is now one of
Wales’ premier classical music
festivals. During her time as
administrator, she became a key
figure in this important annual
event and masterminded its steady
growth.
Llywela will be presented with
her award in Liverpool Anglican
Cathedral on Saturday, 17 May, at a

For further information, please
contact the Administrator on 01437
720057,
cathedralfestival@onetel.com
or via ww.stdavidscathedral.org.uk

R

special Celebration Service marking
the RSCM’s 80th Anniversary.

BBC Radio 4’s Sunday morning broadcast on 2nd March came from St Davids
Cathedral. The service, led by the Dean, celebrated the life and witness of our
Patron Saint – part of a Lenten series on “Pathways to “Prayer”

AY TARR’S earthly
pilgrimage began seventy
years ago in Cardiff, where he
and his three siblings were
raised and educated.
Intensely proud of his
Welsh heritage, Ray joined the
Royal Navy in 1947 as a ‘tiffy’,
an engine room artificer. It was
while stationed on HMS Caledonia in Rosyth that he met his
future wife Shirley, who was at
that time a Wren. She loyally
supported Ray in all that he did,
and, indeed, he always made a
point of thanking Shirley from
the Lectern every year at St
Davids Festival.
Ray stayed in the Navy until
1958, when he joined his
father-in-law to work as an
engineer in Bracknell and,
during this time, he played
rugby in Bracknell’s first
division.
The burgeoning world of
computers then took Ray’s
interest so he enrolled in
evening classes and obtained
the necessary qualifications to
join ICL in 1968, where he
stayed until he took early
retirement in 1981. That was St
Davids Cathedral’s gain, for,
shortly after Ray and Shirley’s
move in March 1982, Rhidian
Jones, the then Minor Canon,
called in to welcome them and
thus began a fruitful and much
valued association.

For 25 years Ray contributed significantly to both the
parish and the Cathedral, as
Chief Tour Guide, sidesman, a
member of the Inventory Team
and Cathedral Festival committee, and it was entirely
fitting that his body rested
overnight in his beloved
Cathedral. At the time of his
death he was Treasurer of
Cymdeithas Porth Y Twr and,
most appropriately, the bells
were rung half muffled for his
funeral.
However, his greatest contribution was as Secretary to
the Friends of the Cathedral for
almost 20 years. Every year, he
gave Friends a guided tour so
that they could see the results
of the work to which they had
contributed. Among the last
such tours were those of the
Cloister scheme and it was
most apt that we gathered at the
Refectory after the cremation.
Ray had long signalled his
intention to retire as Secretary
of the Friends but, sadly, his
illness prevented him from
attending the 75th Anniversary
Festival in 2007, which would
have been his swan song. It was
a comfort to him that I was able
to take Bishop Carl to see him
and pray with him shortly
before he slipped away on 20th
January.
Da was da a ffyddlon . . .
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New Chapter for Lay Ministry
I

F you are one of the many believers
in the Diocese who are committed
to discovering your distinctive calling
and who are looking for opportunities
to exercise that ministry then a new
initiative, launched in 2008, will be
of great interest to you.
Building on the solid foundations
established by the Revd Betty
McNiven and others, new arrangements have been put in place at
diocesan level and within each
archdeaconry to: promote the concept of lay ministry; provide training,
education and learning opportunities;
and, develop a ‘community’ of lay
ministers. At present, lay ministries
include Eucharist assistants, pastoral
Eucharist assistants, worship leaders,
and pastoral assistants, and further
lay ministry roles are likely to be
introduced in the near future.
At the diocesan level a Lay
Ministry Group is being established,
reporting to Bishop Carl, and they
will have overall responsibility for
developing lay ministry in line with
the aims set out in Venturing in
Mission and other initiatives. The
group will be chaired by Stephen
Prosser, a lay reader in the Parish of
Llandeilo Fawr & Taliaris, and will
comprise two members from each
archdeaconry. One will be an ‘executive member’, charged with taking

by Professor Stephen Prosser, Diocesan Officer for Lay Ministry
“Whilst clergy have a distinctive place & role within the body
of Christ, ministry & mission is not the exclusive responsibility
of the ordained and authorised. Each baptised believer is a
called person, committed to discover his or her distinctive
calling and to grow into that vocation.” – The words of A
Collaborating Church in Venturing in Mission
forward lay ministry in their archdeaconry and collaborating with the
executive members in the other two
archdeaconries. The other person will
be an ‘advisory member’: someone
considered expert in personal
development with considerable
experience in this field. Also, a senior
representative from the world of
education will sit on the group. The
group’s membership and contact
details are shown at the end of this
article and the exact responsibilities
of each individual will be decided at
the first meeting of the group.
Although individual members
will inevitably feel that they are
representing their individual archdeaconry they will also have
diocesan-wide responsibilities for lay
ministry. The group will develop
ideas, share good practice, collaborate with each other and reflect on
the overall effectiveness of lay
ministry within the diocese. The
chairman of the group will sit on the

Diocesan Ministry Team and there
will be opportunities to liaise with the
Lay Readers’ Group to explore
potential joint activities.
The vast majority of activities
will take place at archdeaconry level
as responsibility for promoting,
providing and developing lay ministry is devolved. In this way, the
initiatives will be sensitive to archdeaconry and individual parish
needs, within the overall aims of the
diocesan lay ministry policies, and
meet the initial and continuing
training, education and learning
needs of existing and future lay
ministers. Through these activities
and improved communications
there will be better opportunities to
create a community – a sense of
camaraderie and fellowship –
among those providing lay ministry
in each archdeaconry. Where appropriate, it may be possible to have
these events accredited by an
educational institution. The exper-

Stepping back – to the future
by Richard Wood
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and for ever. Heb 13:8

A

S I write this, there are 116 days
left until the End-of-Year
Service and my last day of ordination
training at St Michael’s College,
Llandaff. It’s actually only 95 days if
you take out the three week ‘holiday’
after Easter! And it’s 136 days until
the Ordination Service in the Cathedral on 28th June.
Why have I counted the days? Is
it because the last two-and-a-half
years have been a horrible experience
and I can’t wait to leave? Certainly
not! There have, of course, been
moments of frustration, tiredness and

even disappointment in this time, but
I was never under the illusion that
ministerial training was meant to be a
barrel of laughs in the first place.
There have been great ‘highs’ as well:
two weeks in Lesotho last summer;
experiencing my first home
Communion with a wonderfully
grateful Christian lady; and countless
things learnt from people I’ve met
along the way. But nor have I counted
the days because I don’t want to leave
and have to face the ‘real world’!
I’ve counted the days to give a
sense of reality to the future that –

Richard and Naomi

unless the Bishop has a change of
heart – awaits Naomi and me. We’re
moving to Aberaeron, where I shall
be the Curate, and are more than
looking forward to such a beautiful
place to live and, so I’m told,
wonderful people to minister to and
alongside.
But I am, of course, nervous
about how it will go. ‘The future’ can
often seem like a very insecure, scary
and intimidating place to be heading
towards. But maybe it needn’t
always be so. I’m told that the ancient
Israelites understood time very
differently to how we do in the West
today. If we were asked to visualise
a time-line on the floor stretching
from the past, through the present
towards the future and then asked to
walk along it, I’m pretty sure we’d
nearly all do it the same way:
stepping forwards into the future.
But the Israelites would have
done it differently. Standing in the
present they would face the past,
seeing all the ways in which God has
been faithful then stepping backwards into the future, certain that He
will remain so – even when they
looked back on hard times.
He is unchanging; unchangeably good. And so we too can step
back into the future with confidence
in His goodness.
r.s.wood@btopenworld.com
http://ornamentalsheep.blogspot.com

tise and contribution of the members
will provide much benefit and there
may be a benefit in replicating the
model of the Diocesan Lay Ministry
Group within each archdeaconry.
As I have met individually with
the Bishop, the Dean of the Cathedral, the Archdeacons and many Area
Deans I have been struck by the
wholehearted support for this initiative. It really is seen as an important
component of future ministry within
the diocese.
If you think this could help you
discover your ministry, then we
encourage you to contact your
archdeaconry representative. Our
hope for the future of lay ministry is
best summed up in the words of the
A Co-operating Church prayer:
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Lay Ministr
Ministryy Group membership
Chairman: Professor Stephen
Prosser, 4 Parc Pantglas,
Llandeilo, Carms. SA19 7HN
St Davids
Davids:: Reverend Sian Wight,
The Vicarage, 172 Castle Way,
Dale, Haverfordwest SA62 3RN &
Mrs Caroline Mansell, Evening
Star Farmhouse, Pentlepoir,
Saundersfoot SA69 9BH.
Cardigan:: Mrs Sally Price, Ael Y
Cardigan
Bryn, Llanarth, Ceredigion & Mr
Paul Wallace, St Michael’s
Church, Laura Place, Aberystwyth
SY23 2AU
Carmarthen:: Mr Jeffrey Hughes,
Carmarthen
56 Erw Non, Llannon,
Llanelli SA14 6BL & Mr Simon
Thane, Penhill, Trap, Llandeilo,
Carms. SA19 6UB
Education
Dr Greg Barker, School of Theology
and Religious Studies, Trinity
College, Carmarthen SA31 3EP

Lord God . . .
Help ordained and lay colleagues to grow and work together,
spurring one another on towards love and good deeds
so that your will, not ours, will be done,
and your kingdom will come in this place.

A modern service
with ancient origins
Dr John Harrison, Organist at St Mary’s Church Tenby,
reviews a recent publication from RSCM of liturgies and
music for Passiontide, which is being used as the basis of
a service in their church on Palm Sunday

T

HE Way of the Cross – A
Passiontide Sequence is a most
welcome new addition to the large
number of meaningful special
liturgies provided by the Royal
School of Church Music over the
years.
This service has as its roots the
visits of the early Christian pilgrims
to Jerusalem, who followed Jesus’
journey from the Garden of Gethsemane to Pilate’s house, and on
through the city to Calvary, stopping
several times for prayer and
reflection.
The “stations” chosen for The
Way of the Cross are drawn from
the selection provided in Common
Worship: Times and Seasons. The
Passion narrative is taken from St.
Mark’s Gospel with the addition of
a passage from the Gospel of St.
John.
The choice of music has been
very carefully made to reflect on,
and enhance, the meaning of the
liturgy whilst allowing for variety
and flexibility. The service begins
with the Trisagion “Holy God, holy
and strong, holy and immortal, have
mercy on us.” This acts as a musical
thread through the service, sung first
by a solo voice and later taken up
by the whole congregation. The first
hymn is This is the night, dear
friends with words by Richard
Sturch from the Latin of Peter
Abélard. The choice of tune is either
Highwood by Sir Richard Terry or
Strength and stay by J. B. Dykes.
The service contains several well-

loved seasonal hymns, including
Take up thy cross, O Sacred Head,
and My song is love unknown.
The remarkable choral resources
in the service book are wideranging, including Lotti’s Crucifixus
á 6 and anthems by Philip Moore,
Philip Wilby and Greyston Ives. The
selection provided is extremely good
and as the press release states, “is
suitable for choirs of all shapes and
sizes.”
The book is the result of collaboration between the composer and
conductor David Ogden and Peter
Moger, the Church of England’s
National Worship Development
Officer. Both compilers have contributed music to the service. With
its meticulous and sensitive combination of words, music, and
silence, The Way of the Cross is a
prayerful, reflective, and moving act
of worship for Passiontide.
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Reviews
Dathliad ym Mhorth TTywyn
ywyn
gan Brenda Lewis
As part of a complete revision of its bilingual liturgy across
the parish, Burry Port publishes Perlau Moliant; its very
own collection of favourite Welsh hymns

Y Santes Fair - Porth Tywyn

The Living Church:
Convictions of a lifelong pastor
by John Stott
ISBN 978184474183-0
I’VE just finished reading this new
book: The Living Church: Convictions of a lifelong pastor by John
Stott. This is one of those books
where one is tempted to underline
something – and when finished,
find that all of it is “highlighted”!
It is a book that is both timely
and accessible. Timely because it
offers to all Christians and churches
very clear guidance on how the
church is to be living, and so
growing. When we think of the
church as having little influence,
we are told we have a “formidable
armoury” so that we “need not
excuse ourselves by having a
minority complex”! When the
church can identify with the way
of Christ, reject all that separates
the sacred and the secular, and be
seen to live as a community, then it
will discover unchangeable truths
in a changing culture. It is accessible because it cuts to the chase and
tells us how it is. From the Bible
primarily and then tradition and

LAU MOLIANT

Sul 9ed o Ragfyr 2007 bu dathliad
130 o flynyddoedd ers agoriad
Eglwys y Santes Fair, Porth Tywyn.
Cysegrwyd yr eglwys gan Esgob
Tyddewi, Y Gwir Barchedig Basil
Jones, Rhagfyr 9ed 1877.
Adeiladwyd yr Eglwys yn y dull
Gothig, gan y teulu Elkington a
ddaeth o Birmingham i sefydlu
diwydiant copr ger yr harbwr ym
Mhorth Tywyn. Roedd George
Elkington yn aelod ffyddlon o
Eglwys Loegr a phenderfynodd
adeiladu eglwys er lles ei weithwyr
a hynny ar ei gost ei hun. Yn
anfoddus, bu farw cyn gwireddu ei
freuddwyd. Yn ei ewyllys
gorchmynodd ei bum mab
adeiladu’r eglwys a thalu’r holl
gost. Hefyd codwyd tai i’r
gweithwyr a thair ysgol ar gyfer y

2'4.#7/1.+#06
Y Santes Fair - Porth Tywyn

plant. Cofiwn am ei haelioni mawr
a’i ystyriaeth o anghenion y
gweithwyr.
Tra’n edrych yn ôl, fe wnawn
fwrw mlaen yn gadarn i’r dyfodol.
Cafwyd dathliad i’w chofio dan ofal

experience, John Stott economically and precisely explains what
are the essential features of the
church. These are not expressed
solely as theory. We also have from
him humour, penetrating discernment and wisdom.
In the central chapters he maps
out the ideals of a living church
with exquisite clarity. Just some
headings will whet the appetite: “A
living church is a learning church”
– “Generosity has always been a
characteristic of the people of God”
– “All Christians are called to
ministry” – “It is not our church; it
is God’s” – “Suffering is a test of
our authenticity” – “Christ calls us
to a wider love”.
In difficult times the church
must not see itself as relic but as
realistic salt and light.
In Stott’s conclusion, “Looking
for the Timothys . . .”, he asks
where are those who run away from
evil towards the good, fighting for
the truth and grasping eternal life
now? Those who hold to these
absolutes simultaneously – what is
good, true and real – will find their
lives to be balanced and transformed. At the end of the book and
in the appendix he dreams of a
living church. Realism and ‘blue
sky thinking’ from a man whose
desire is: “May I never boast except
in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ . . . .” (Galatians 6:14).
It is a book I could hardly put
down. However, it will need to be
taken up again and read with others
so that we can learn and check that
we are being faithful in our own
church fellowships to scripture,
worship and witness. I commend
it wholeheartedly and wish to echo
words from Richard Bewes: “Here
is a tonic for today’s church.”
– Dennis Wight

Notices received
ein Ficer a chôr Lleisiau’r Llan i’n
swyno, hefyd darlleniadau o’r
Ysgrythur a chôr yr eglwys a’r
Ficer yn canu gweddi Taizé.
Er mawr lawenydd,
cyflwynwyd a chysegrwyd Perlau
Moliant, sef casgliad newydd sbon
o hoff emynau Cymraeg ein
cynulleidfa i nodi’r dathliad. Gweler
ddarlun o’r clawr lliwgar sy’n
apelio’n fawr. Mae Perlau Moliant
yn cynnwys emynau poblogaidd ar
gyfer pob achlusur ac yn
ychwanegol emynau sydd â
chysylltiad arbennig â’r ardal ac
emynau i’r plant a fydd yn
ddefnyddiol dros ben. Mae hon yn
fenter heb ei hail a mawr oedd y
ganmoliaeth.
Yn ogystal cysegrwyd Common
Praise, llyfrau emynau Saesneg, sef
rhodd Mrs Janice Williams, er cof
^ r, y diweddar Geoffrey
am ei gw
Williams, pregethwr lleyg, a
wasanaethoedd yr Eglwys yn
ffyddlon am bum mlynedd ar
hugain. Yn sicr, teimlwyd chwa o
ysbrydoliaeth ac adnewyddiad yn
treiddio drwy’r gwasanaeth!

Imaging the Bible in Wales – A conference on Imaging the
Bible in Wales has just been announced.
The interdisciplinary conference will draw on the findings
of a major project that explores distinctive visual images of
the Bible across Wales.
The conference will take place from 31 March – 3 April
2008 in Aberystwyth and will feature speakers from the worlds
of Biblical Studies and Art History, an art exhibition, and visits
to important local sites.
Further information and booking details are provided at
www.imagingthebible.org, or please contact Dr John MorganGuy, Department of Theology & Religious Studies, University
of Wales Lampeter, Ceredigion, SA48 7ED. Tel: 01570
424961 or email j.morganguy@lamp.ac.uk.
Aberystwyth Choral Society Spring concert: Vaughan
Williams’ Dona nobis pacem, Handel’s Coronation Anthem
No 2 The King Shall Rejoice and Fauré’s Cantique de Jean
Racine. Aberystwyth Arts Centre, 19 April 2008 at 8pm
Angel Voices (by Roger Jones). Sung by the Gorslas Parish
Choir, conducted by Mrs Janet Jones. A Worship Musical
based on themes from the Book of Revelation. This Musical
will be performed on Wednesday 7th and Thursday 8th May
2008 at 7pm in Gorslas Church Hall.
Flower Festival at Llangathen, Court Henry and Golden
Grove Churches, May 16th, 17th and 18th from 10am to 6pm.
Days of Refreshment for the Soul
. . . in St Davids Cathedral Cloisters
Saturday 19th April – ‘Ignatian Spirituality’ led by Revd Don
MacGregor and Jayne MacGregor.
Wednesday 18th June –‘Godly Play’ led by Revd Rhiannon
Johnson and Gina Silverman.
Saturday 20th September – Details to be confirmed.
Wednesday 26th November – Details to be confirmed.
The days start at 10am and finish at 4pm.
The cost for each day is £2 which includes drinks.
Lunch may be taken in the Refectory or bring a packed lunch.
To book a place, contact Revd John Bennett 01348 831354
johns.bennett@virgin.net
‘If your body is running too fast, stop and let your soul catch up’

Psallam: 80th Anniversary
Celebration Service &
Resource Book
RSCM Music £5 (25% discount
for affiliated members)
THIS is an attractively presented
book which encourages the user to
explore within. The Introduction sets
out, clearly and concisely, who the
book is aimed at and gives a clear
idea of its function in the liturgy,
particularly in America.
A comfortable-to-read font size
and clearly laid out music score make
the task of the performers pleasurable. Even the final hymn, Lift High
the Cross, which is in quite a small
font, remains uncluttered and easy to
read. Good quality paper has been
employed with minimal reflective
qualities, something which is important when bright lights are used
above the choir.
A wonderfully diverse range of
styles has been explored, spanning
many centuries, cultures and languages. However, whilst most
choristers will sing in Latin reasonably accurately, the same cannot be
said for Spanish/French/Hebrew.
There are instances in the collection,
e.g. Lift High the Cross, p40, where
there is space for a phonetic version

of the Spanish. There are other
examples where a phonetic version
of the text would be beneficial, as we
cannot expect there to be a linguist
available, even in a multi-cultural
society.
The majority of the works keep
to a sensible vocal range and do not
ask for an exceptional range from the
singers. However, there are some
significant challenges in a few of
the more advanced pieces, e.g.
Magnificat, where sopranos will
dread the final four bars as they must
not only retain their pitch, but also
the quality of sound. The hymns and
psalms present no particular difficulties for organists, although, again,
only the most confident and competent will succeed in the more
advanced anthems and will need an
organ of some substance for the
accompaniments to be truly effective.
To gain the greatest use from this
collection, the choir needs to be able
to sing in four-part harmony, at which
point the majority of the pieces are
realistic challenges.
There are a growing number of
churches in the UK where this music
could be performed, and with an
approach to worship where this

resource will be a welcome addition.
So, although Psallam was targeted
at American churches, it will find a
niche in some sectors of the church
in the UK.
There is no one collection which
can satisfy the needs and capabilities
of all styles of worship, any more than
one collection can satisfy the differing
needs and standards of choirs.
However, this collection of hymns,
psalms and anthems marks an important addition to the repertoire for
those churches whose style of
worship is contained in these pages.
For further details, or to order
copies, contact RSCM Direct on
0845 021 7726; or e-mail
musicdirect@rscm.com or shop
online at www.rscm.com/shop.
– Ian Rees

Final copy date for the
next issue of
Pobl Dewi is
27th June
Lead regional editor is
Tessa Briggs
tessab@btopenworld.com

